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.Irene: That's.what I heard, too.
Roberta: Because George is a Comanclje. He^s not on the Gomanch§ roll-«he's
on the Kiowa-Apache roll. But he's got Comanche daddy. And Tohay, he's a*
Kiowa. But we're still all together, I don't care what he saysl*
'Irene: All right! Blackie ('GJarence Chalepah, Irene's brother) has no home
to go. He's Kiowa-Apache. He has no home to go (to) and he had fourteen
children but three of them—well, two of them are married and the boy is
trying to get married. And he has the rest of them—eleven children, and
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he has no place to go. No home. Now, see where they're staying in that
little house (in Anadarko)-»-to find rent. And I told him and his wife to
go to this low housing (new low-cost housing facilities in Anadarko) here •
in town. But you got' to be eligible for something, I don't know. Anadarko
has that low-housing—
Roberta: We wouldn't have a shot either, here in town (Apache), because we
haVe land. For that low housing*. I said I don't think I want to be paying
. sixty dollars a month when I could be paying that on something I could own.
But the thing is getting a loan or a down payment—or something; You know,
a,lump sum to get started. We can make the payments all right, but we don't *
have nothing to get started on—the loan or the down payment. Arid I said
I'd just as soon be paying on something that's gonna be mine.
Irene; And .my brother's just dragging his kids here and there I Eleven of
them. And we feed some of them and every H O W and then he gets something and
then he helps us.
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Jordanr Well, does the'town of Apache have a low cost housing project?
. • Roberta-: Yes. They're all-finished, ready to move in, but they're just
, checking them,out—quick as you tel}. them lpw much you're making and how much
land you g o t —
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Irene: What do you think of this at Cement--we're*(The Chalepah family) the
ones that sold three acres to the' low housing. And my brother don't ha've a
place to move. You know I was" just tBlinking about that. We sold three acres

